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ANT A FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M.. MONDAY, DECEMBER

VOL.33.
NATIONAL

CAPITAL

vice
BUDGET commissioner,

Wheelook G. Veazey

resigned.

TO THE PRESIDENT

MORTON

TAE1FF IN COMMITTEE.

Cuban Representative at Washington
Will Soon Present Important
Documents to Congress.

The ways and means oommittee of the Extraordinary Suggestion That Clevehouse has deoided to begin the hearings
land Confer with McKinley Touchon the tariff on December 28 and to continue them for two weeks.
ing the Cuban Situation.
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THE GOLDEN COCHITI.

They Agree
DISASTERS
BUSINESS
Fort Smith, Ark., Deo. 14. Choctaw BAD
delegates have agreed with the Dawes
commission for the allotment of lands One of the
Na
Original Fifty-seve- n
and abolition of tribal government in
tional Banks Fails iu Penneight years. Town sites will be set apart
and
and Bold to citizens or
sylvania.
the balance of the land equally divided
among citizens.

Clyde.
BELLIGERENTS AT KEY WEST
GREETED
Maeeo's Successor.
SENATOR TELLER CORDIALLY
Glasgow, Dec. 14. The members of CUBAN
the Sailors' and Firemen's Union, of
Washington, Dec. 14, The succession
of Gen. Calixto Garcia to the
Clyde, have deoided to strike
to
Senator Peffer Proposes the Creation if an increase of wages is not granted. Cruiser Newark Suddenly Ordered
of the Cuban insurgents and
d
l
Rioe Rivera to the
It is stated that in the event of a strike, Sea from Coaling Dock in Florida
of a Committee to Investigate the
of the forces in Phisr del Rio, both
the dook workers of New York and along
Have Gone to
to
Supposed
Unload
vessels
the Mersey will refuse to
of whiob were held by Maoeo, are fixed
X Money Question Senator Allen
Save Competitor Crew.
coming from Glasgow.
npon praotioally as certainties by ths
Defends the Great West.
Cuban delegation here.
Deo.
New
14.
Gov.
Morton,
York,
STUART AND C0RBETT.
FEDERATION OF LABOR.
to a statement published in the
Washington, Deo, 14, Senor Qiesaia,
Presito
sent
a
World,
telegram
in charge of Cuban headquarters here, has Efforts to Arrange a Finish right Be Evening
dent Cleveland yesterdny iu relation to Sixteenth Annual Convention of Amtween Corbett and Fitxsluinions
documents beating on the treatment of
of Cuban affairs
condition
critical
erican Organization U sjesslon at
tbe
in Mexico Next April.
soldiers of Cnba which he intends to nse
Cincinnati Foreigners Presand the assassination of Gen. Maceo in
before congress in attempting to seoore
entAddresses.
.
particular.
New York, Dec. 11 Dan Stnart and
notion favorable to the insurgents' cause
The message oontained the novel sugand which he contends aooord to the Jim Corbett have had a meeting in refer gestion that President Cleveland invite
Cincinnati, Deo. 14. The 16th annual
Cubans the rights of belligerency.
He ence to the latter
signing articles to fight President elect MoKinley to Washington convention of the American Federation of
to disouss the most feasible plan to be
Bays that the Spaniards agreed to abide by Fitzsimraons under Texas
Labor was called to order here at 10 a.
management followed
the terms ot the Ueneva Ked uross agree
by the president concerning the
ment for the treatment of soldiers oap- - Stnart stated that he wonld guarantee a attitude of the United States toward Cnba m.
by President Samuel Gompers.
tured in war, which they have failed ut pnrse of $15,000 for a contest to a finish, during the remainder of President Cleve- About 150 delegates were present and
at a place in Mexico which
next
many visitors.
term.
terly to keep, notwithstanding that the would April,
be free from any interference on land's
Martin Fox, president of the Iron
Cnbans have treated the Spanish captives
World article continues: "It is not
The
of
the part
the authorities.
Corbett
of North America, had
with great magnanimity.
Gov. Morton wonld have Moulders' Union
that
probable
un
to
stnart
treat
with
selected to deliver the address of
positively refused
SESSION OF THE SENATE
the snggeBtion unless he be been
less reporters were present and the meet proffered
welonme.
Owing to the death of his
Senator Teller, of Colorado, was on the ing adjourned until next Thursday after lieved it would be acceptable tq
mother' the address was read by E.I.
is
said
it
McKinley. Indeed,
floor of the senate
for the first noon.
that tbe governor had some correspond- Denny.
time ainoe the session opened. On his
More effective action for the enforceence
on the sub
with
the
president-elec- t
Wets
Electors.
the
desk was a large basket of flowers tied
Bryan
ment of the eight hour law and other reman14.
the
In
Deo.
S.
with heavy, ribbon streamers
D.,
of red,
ject.
Pierre,
forms were recommended.
white and bine. Mr. Teller was cordially damns case, to compel the issuanoe of
TBOUBL1 AT KEY WEST.
Special greetings were extended to
his
on
associates
both sides of certificates to the
greeted by
Key West, Fla., Deo. 14. Muoh trouble Delegates Samuel Woods and John
Republican electors on
the chamber,
of England, and Louis Vigonroox,
held has been experienced here during the
a partial canvass, the. court
The
announced Senators that
hours to prevent con- 'of France.
the board has a right to adjonrn and last twenty-fou- r
Sherman, Elkins and Mitchell, of Wis- secure
President Gompers, responding to the
This gives flicts between Cubans and 8panish resicomplete returns.
consin, as the committee to arrange for
dents, the latter being bound to cele address of welcome, referred to the atthe electors. '
the inangnration of the president-elec- t
in Bryan
brate the death of Maceo. Had it not tacks on the organization because it was
accordance with the resolution introduced
been for the energetio oity officials, blond- - merely a federation and not a more comMRS. CRAVEN'S CLAIM.
by Mr. Sherman.
shed would have followed.
pact nnion. He showed how the fullest
Mr. Blanohard, of Louisana, presented
The Cubans have flags at half mast and scope was given to individual opinions
the credentials, of his successor, Samuel Documents
and rights and thus affiliation in the
Upon Which She Claimed their houses in mourning.
Douglass MoEnery, for the term beginAt Ybor City serious trouble is feared. different labor organizations was possiWidow of Fair
to
Contract
lie
the
1
next.
ning on March
The mayor has sent the chief of police to ble in one federation.
Probably Forgeries.
Iu presenting the
tbe scene to take prompt action. The
He appealed for oontinued efforts for
memorial Mr. Qallinger, of New HampCubans' have gone from West Tampa to the cultivation of public opinion as well
14.
de
San
he
Dec
said
that
Francisoo,
Experts
shire,
folly approved the
Ybor City, vowing to take the life of any as for favorable legislation and for the
terms of the memorial in including the clare that the ink on Mrs. Craven's oon- of alt labor orSpaniard celebrating the death of Maceo. most earnest
statement that the great powers of
traot, by which she claims to be the con
ganizations.
HUBBIEP TO HAVANA.
Christendom Bhould intervene, even if it tract
After the appointment of committees
widow of the late James F. Fair, is
Key WeBt, Fla. The United States
resulted in the dismemberment of the about a
year and a half old, although it oruiBer Newark was lying in dock coaling on credentials and the officer" of the conTurkish empire.
a recess was taken until 2:80 p.
the date of May 23, lS'JZ. in matwhen suddenly the work was sus- vention,
Mr. Poller, of Kansas, introduced a beaisthe
penoil deeds, three different lead pended nd she was hurriedly put to eea in,
ing
comprehensive resolution for tbe ap- pencils were used, say the experts, and
Sheriff's Male.
pointment of a commission to investi- there are over 100 retouohed letters in without taking on a full supply of fnel.
gate and report on the establishment of them. These are two of the most start Her destination is not known here, but is
Odaville Yates vs. Tbe Linooln-Luckto
Havana.
said
be
a permanent monetary system.
His
& Lee Mining Company.
No. 3489. In
results of the examination of these
SENSATIONAL BUUOK.
resolution recites that the recent eleotion ling
the First Judieial Distriot Court for Santa
documents by experts, Carvelho and
the
the
in
Late
Fla.
West,
Key
day
show
not
did
definitely that the people Ames.
Fe County, N. M.
;
United States orniser Newark was unex
favored any one of the fonr monetary
By virtne of a writ of execution, issued
Ac
to
sea.
to
ordered
prooeed
pectedly
on
the
which
polioies
distriot oourt for
out of the 1st
campaign proTHE lUKHEm
cording to gossip on tbe streets here, the Santa Fe oounty,judicial
ceeded, viz: Gold monometallism, interN. M., and to me directcrew of the captured American schooner
national bimetallism, silver and gold at
ed by the olerk of said oourt,
JJy sura
New York, Deo. 14.
16 to 1, or the 16 to 1 ratio supplemented
Money on oall Competitor are to be executed in Havana of $796.?V with 6 per cent interest therebeen orhas
Newark
and
the
2 per cent; prime
at
notes.
tender
nominally
legal
by
on from Nov. 27, 1896, and costs, I have
dered to stay the execution. No verifi levied
The commission proposed is to eon-- - mercantile paper, 4
6; silver,
upon and will offer for sale at puboan
obtained
of
be
cation
the reports
uist of one national Democrat, one Re- lead, $2.75.
lic auction to the last and highest bidder
Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.60 W bere.
publican, one Democrat and one Popufor cash, before the prinoipal front door
1.40; Texas cows, $1.20 & $2.50; native
list, these to select a fifth person of
of the oonrt house, in the oity of Santa
CONGRESS.
IRRIGATION
cows
and
15
$5.00; native
learning in finance. They are to Bteers, $3
Fe, Santa Fe oounty, N. M., on Tuesday,
feedand
stookers
be appointed by the president to sit in heifers, $1.00
$3.50;
December 29, 1896, at the hour of 10
ana
of
Attendance
leleeaten
75.
Large
00
New York, Chicago, San Franoisoo, Den$2
$3 90; bolls, $1.75
ers, $2
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, all
at
Visitors
congress
rnoenix
New
muttons,
ver and
$4.90;
Orleans; to reoeive $400 a Sheep, lambs, $3.26
the right, title, interest and claim of the
Opens
35.
month each; to conclude their investiga$3
$2.00
& Lee Mining
defendant, Linooln-Luok&
tions within twelve months.
$3.40
$5.50;
Chioago.
Cattle, beeves,
company, in and to the following dePhoenix, A. T., Deo. 14. Elaborate scribed property and mining olaims, all
The .resolution proposes the appro- oowa and heifers, $1.60
$4.00; Texas
$4.15; stookers and feedsteers, $2.80
priation of $60,000 for tbe commission.
preparations have been made for the re- - situated in the New Placer mining district,
Mr. Hale, of Maine, offered a concur- ers, $2.90
$3.90. .Sheep, good grades oeption of the delegates and visitors to Santa Fe county, N. M , near tbe town of
rent resolution for a holiday recess On steady, others weak.
tne nttn session oi toe national irrigation San Pedro, to wit:
December 22 to January 5. Referred to
Wheat, December, 7m; oongress, which convenes here on TuesChioago.
The Amazon lode mining olaim, being
to the appropriations oommittee.
January, 78. Corn, December,
day morning.
1,490 feet long and 600 feet in width, tbe
Mr. Call, of Florida, presented a resolu- January, 23Jjj. Oats, Deoember,
Hundreds are already here to attend side lines of said olaim bearing 8 44 detion denouncing the killing of Autonio January, 17?.
and the attendance will be greater than at grees 20 minutes W, whioh said olaim was
Maceo, and direoting that the oommittee
looated on Nov. 21, 1892, and the notice
any previous session.
on foreign relations make an inquiry as
A move is being made for tbe organi of looation of whioh is recorded in the
WOOL
GROWER.
TO
THE
to the faots and report to the senate at
zation of the oongiess- into an associa- offije of the reoorder of Santa Fe eonnty
an early day.
tion whose offloers shall be oharged be- in book 2 of records of looations, at pages
Mr.
Another resolution by
tween sessions with the duty of promot
Call, request- Hon. iieo. H. Wallace Calls
Upon Him
ed the president to demand the release of
The Mystic Shriner lode mining claim,
ing national and state legislation on lines
to Face His Necessities.
all United States citizens imprisoned in
indioated by the organization.
being 1,500 feet long and 600 feet in
ownerthe Spanish penal colony on theisland at
the
of
water
and
oontrol
State
width, the side lines of said olaim bearing
Centa, off the ooast of Africa.
ship of arid lands will be the main ques S 44 degrees 20 minutes W, whioh said
A third resolution from Mr. Call, asked To the Editor of the Optic.
considered.
tions
olaim was looated on Sept. 1, 1894, and
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 10, 1896. Permit
the secretary of stats for a list of all
the notice of looation of whioh is recordUnited States citizens imprisoned in me, through the columns of your paper.
ed in the office of the recorder of Santa
HILLSB0R0 GOLD MINES.
to again oall the attention of the
Spanish settlements etc, with the
Fe oounty, in book 2 of reoords of locaof arrest, oharges, oonviotion
tions at page 601;
of this territory to the call is
etc
Working Stopes With a View to The Virginia lode mining claim, being
AsNational
the
of
the
sued
president
hy
The three resolutions were referred to
Christmas Presents Placer Ileal
1,076 feet long and 600 feet in width, the
the Hon. Wm.
sociation of
Mine Making a
the oommittee on foreign relations.
side lines of said olaim bearing S 44 deof
d
Mr. Allen,
Pine Showing;.
Nebraska, was then reoog-nize- Lawrenoe, for a meeting of the associagrees 20 minutes W, whioh said olaim was
for a speech on his resolution, tion in
looated on Nov. 15, 1892, and the notioe
on the 15th inat. An
Washington,
states
not
the
the powhave
in the
Teoitiog that
The output of the Hillsboro gold mines of location of whiohof is reoorded
er to legislate in such manner as to emergejoy exists, a orisia has oome, and
Ssnta Fe oounty,
office of the reoorder
it is to be hoped a turning point has been for the past week was 415 tons.
violate the obligations of contracts.
in book 2 of reoords of looations at pages
R. Scott is getting rich ore from the 319
The speech was largely a refutation of reached.
820;
The people have voted to restore the Sherman stopes ani will get in a big
the charges made by Senator Hoar in his
The Middleton lode mining olaim, bereoent address before the Home Market protective policy, and on the 4th of shipment before Xmas.
ing 1,600 feet long and 600 feet in width,
March the Republican party will assume
club of Boston.
The Bonanza mill has been effecting the side lines of said olaim bearing S 45
is
of
the
It
control
government.
pledged remarkably close saving on Snake and
Mr. Allen said that neither Nebraska
degrees 40 minutes E, whioh said olaim
nor any other state, which returned Pop- to readjust the tann in tne interest oi Richmond ores of late.
was looated on Ang. 81, 1894, and the noolaims
and
labor
It
home
production.
ulist electors, was ou that acoount to be
deal will be closed tice of looation of whiob is reoorded in
The
great
placer
will
suoh
action
that
happi
bring again
olassed as revolutionary and regardless of
this month and a large amount of money the office of the recorder of Santa Fe
the saored nature of legal oontraots and ness and plenty, settle tbe currency ques- in consequence will
be distributed in oounty in book 2 of reoord of looations
out
of
' He
other
evils
and
tion
grown
remedy
assured the eastern
the Lula lode mining
at pages
obligations.
Hillsboro.
in western railroads that our period of depression and disaster. It
and 600 feet
Clausen have brought the olaim, being 1,600 feet long
to a free hand and a clear
entitled
is
Gallagher
Western
to
had
fear.
in width, the side lines of said elaim bear
nothing
judges
they
field, and its enemies beoome national Charter Oak mill to a high degree of effing N 45 degrees 40 minutes W, whioh
maohinery said
those of the east and would hold the bal-- . enemies, if they attempt to hamper or iciency and have proved their with
olaim was looated on November 15,
a
the establishment of its policy and concentrating apparatus
very
anpe fairly between residents' and non- impedt
1892, and tbe notioe of location of whioh
suobessfol
run.
trial
residents. They would prevent the over and the fulfillment of its promises.
offioe of the reoorder of
The Snake leasers generally have been is reoorded in thein book 2 of reoord of
The party asks and expects to reoeive
Santa Fe oounty
oapitalizatiou and wild and reckless man- from the
the
with
of
muoh
industries
domestic
various
high
enoonraged recently
;
8. A. J. lode
at pages
agement of corporations but would be the
a statement of their condition grade ore anoountered and with the ex- looations
olaim, being 1,500 feet long by
impartial in the enforcement of both the and eoantry
mining
the
Silver
from
obtained
meet
to
results
cellent
their
neoesBities,
ability
letter and the spirit of the law.
600 feet wide, the side lines of said olaim
In conclusion he characterized Mr. foreign competition, their relative posi- City Reduotion company.
bearing N 45 degrees 40 minutes W, whioh
their
have
Owens
formulation
to
in
end
the
tbe
completed
Wiley
that,
tions,
Hoar's speech as a "reflection on a poor
said olaim was located on November 16,
the
north
Platlna
the
at
be
no
mine,
in
done.
of
its
building
may
poliey,
justioe
1892, and the notioe of looation of whioh
struggling but honest Christian comfree wool provisions of the present extension of ths Sherman, and will now is
The
reoorded in the offioe of the reoorder of
munity."
ore
for
whioh
rich
extraot
the
to
not
the
benefited
have
law
proceed
greatly
4.
next
fixed
senate
at
he
p.
Santa Fe oonnty, in book 2 of reoords of
Thursday
of woolen gooda,aaevery reduotion the property is already noted.
the final vote On the immigration
looations at pages
Tbe Snake enaft is now aown to an
is sooounted for by the increased nse of
bill.
The Midnigbt lode mining oiaim, oeing
but the United States produeer even 600 feet, making it the deepest in
shoddy,
1,500 feet long by 600 feet wide, the side
SESSION Of THE HOPS!
of raw wool has been brought to the oamp. Following it are the Opportunity lines
of said olaim bearing N 44 degrees 20
The house adopted the concurrent reso- verge of bankroptoy.
489 feet, tbe Riohmond 460 feet, the
minutes E, which said olaim was looatsd
800
Wioks
lution offsred by Mr. Dingley for an adthe
no
Eighty-Fiv420
and
feet
oonot
out
tne
mat
wool
There is
on
81, 1894, and the notioe of locajournment for the holiday recess from growers have tne good win of a feet, and the Bonanza tunnel gains depth tionAug.
of whioh is reoorded in the offioe of
December 22 to January 5.
600
feet.
tbe
vein
the
next
at
about
oi
on
of
the
majority
majority
recorder of 8anta Fe oounty, in book
Coutraotors Spencer A Titus have com- the looations at
Representative M. V. Howard, of Ala eongress, but it will not do to prepages
introduced a resolution sume upon
bama,
bnt it is not pleted their oontraot for sinking 150 feet 2 of
that,
Ths Denver Belle lode mining olaim,
recognizing the repobllo of Cuba as a derogatory to say they do not know the additional on the Snake main shaft.
1,287 feet long by 600 feet wide, the
free and itdependent government.
necessities of theoaae. Tney must be en- Their estimate and bid was for ninety being
side lines of said olaim bearing N 44 dein
was
finished
an
Assooiated
For
tbe
work
and
'
time
lnstanoe,
lightened.
days
OOVBT
OPIHIOM.
SUFBEMB
20 minutes E, whioh said olaim was
dispatch from Boston, Deoember 8, ninety-sidays, whioh is pretty good cal- grees
looated on Sept. 8, 1894, and tbe notioe of
the Press
Justioe Fuller annouooed
called carpet wools are being culating considering' that the last fifty
"so
savs,
in the offioe
opinion of the supreme oourt in the ease sold largely for clothing purposes." If feet was in very hard ground. Hillsboro looation of whiohofis reoorded
Santa Fe oonnty, in
the reoorder
of
of the United States vs. the Oregon A maoniaotorers will nse tnird-oiae- s
wools Advooste.
book 2 of looations at pages
California and Oregon Central railway for clothing when all olassea are free,
Tbe Homeetake No. 2 lode mining
companies, involving titles to valuable they will eertainly do ao when there is a
olaim, being 967.8 feet long by 600 feet
lands near Portland, Ore., reversing the discriminating duty against elothing or
wide, tbe side Hoes of said claim peering
decision of the oirouit oourt of appeals
s
wool. This, and suoh other
N44 degrees 20 minutes E, whioh said
for the ninth oirouit.
facts as exist, the wool grower must bring
elaim was looated on Nov. 9,1892, and the
to the attention of eongress, or we will be
.";"', BIMETALLISM
IN COMMITTEE.
lb service on the Burlington's notioe of looation of whioh is reoorded in
if
from
the
complaint
making
estopped
The committee of the Republican can
"Vestibuled Flyeik between the office of the reoorder of Santa Fe
law of 1897 does not givt him protection
Denver and Chicago and Den- oonnty, in book 2 at pages
;
ens, appointed to eonsider the bimetallio whiob
Geo. H. Wallace.
ver and St. Louis.
protects.
discussed
to
All of whioh said olaims are known as
day Informally
proposition,
Ten new sleepers with all
A Lee Mining comths Linooln-Luokthe snbieot, eomiog to no oennite eon
the latest
Improvements
wide vestibule, spacious toi- pany's group, and for whioh appliostion
G. W. Porter, who was oonnected with
elusion.' Senator Hoar gave the other
rooms,
and
let
smoking
high
members some points from his investiss the Stockman during tbe winter of 1894
backed seats, gas and all the for patent has bsen made by the said
'
other things that constitute eompauy. The boundaries of eaoh of said
,
lions of bimetallism abroad.
95, and np to Jane, 185, arrived in the
comfort in travel.
ars marked by substantial stone
OOMMISSIONEB BESIONB.
oity Tuesday from uaiiroroia wnere
The
Pullman company claims
.his health. Having regained
never built better ears than monuments. Together with all the buildWheelook G. Vesiey, of Vermont, has went for
health he will be interested in the futhese. They are its latest and ings and improvements thereon, all ssid
sent bis resignation to the. president as a his
haat. nvoHilntinn.
seissd as the property of the said
in the prospetity of this paper. Mr.
'
The "Flyer" leaves Denver claims
member of tbe interstate commerce eom ture
A Lee Minan
veteran
a
is
nan,
Potter
newspaper
at 9.60 p. m. after arrival of defendant, the Linooln-Luokmission. His snoosssor will be a Ver- able and
exwell
as
as an
will be sold to pay and
an
and
in
ion
from
voio'
company,
writer,
trains
point
bright
monter. Mr. vesiey's resignation is due
rafln.
cellent manager, haviog In his time been
s
on satisfy the writ issued in thisa ease and ail
Tickets and
to ill health from a beat stroke.
some oi tne issuing jour
W. r. uummimob m, Bnerin.
costs.
with
eonneeted
local
ticket
the
to
y
sent
application
sen
to
the
The president
Btook
'
By T. H. Tucrib. Depnty.
ageni or oj aauresing
te the nomination of Charles A. Pronty, nalaof the country. Springer
Santa Fe, N. M , Nov. 28, 1896.
O. WyVAit,iT, General Agent, Denver.
Vermont, to be. Interstate eommerot man.''
Turkish-Armenia-

NO. 253

U. 1896.
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oon-snm-
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CARRIES DOWN TWO OTHER

;
anil MugwHtlre limine! of
IViIcn Iteaardina One of the I'i
Cripple i'reeUw of
Mew .llexieo.

Intel-eating-

OLD BANKS

First Failure Attributed to Recent
Heavy brain on AvailableCash ResourcesOthers Were Sympa-- .
the tio Expect to Resume.
Hollidaysburg, Pa., Deo. 14. The First
n
National bank, one of the original
national banks of ths United
States, suspended business this morning.
The following notioe was posted: "On
account of the heavy drain npon tbe
bank dnring the past thirty days, especially during the last two or three days,
the board of direotors hsve deoided to
suspend business until further notioe."
The First National bank, of Hollidaysburg, had a capital of $50,000.
Ths banks at Martinsbnrg and
failed as a result of the first
failure.
The Martinsburg deposit bank was established in 1870. Col. William Jack, of
The
HollidayBborg, is its president.
bank had a capital of $25,000. Tbe
Williamsburg bank is controlled by Jaok
and Watson, Morrow & Co., of which Col.
William Jaok has been president and
(ion. John Clark, of Williamsburg, oashier.
It was established in 1873 with a capital
fifty-seve-

g

of $30,000.
The officials say that the three banks
will be reopened without loss to deposi-

tors after reorganization is completed.
BANK

a thirteen

foot vein in the cross cu. at

feet below the surface, also cropping twelve feet abovo tbe surface nearly
the foil length of the claim. This mine
also tins on the foot wall four feet of
gouge that runs hih in gold, 'i'.u Barney, the next in value, possessrs a vein of
three feet, eight inches of quarlz that has

sixty

VAILCBE IN ILLINOIS.

Edwardsville, 111. The banking honse
of John A. Priokett & Son suspended today, making an assignment to C. N.
Travoos and E. D. Gillispie. The causes
of the assignment are heavy withdrawals
and the long continued illness of the head
of the establishment.
The expectation
of ultimately paying the liabilities in full
is expressed.

IMPOUNDING THE WATERS.
Nome Pointers on the Ureat

Nturage Enterprise at Fort
Selden.

A writer from Las Cruoes thus prints
in the El Paso Times some timely information on a Rio Grande valley water

storage enterprise:
"English capital seems destined to
for the Rio Grande valley what
Amerioan capital wai and is doing for
tbe Feoos valley. The converting of this
already rich country into a never failing
agrioultural Eden is now only a question
of time, as work has begun on the Fort
Seldon diverting dam, the first one of a
chain that will embraoe the whole valley.
"As I said, English capital will I urniBh
the 'sinews of war.' A oompany has
been formed of which Col. Engledne, a retired British offioer, and a suocessfol
Tbe capital is
speculator, is president.
given at $3,500,000, a tidy sum to pursue
operations with. Headquarters will be
in El Paso and the management will be
oonduoted from there through the local
agents over the proposed sites.
"What tbe oompany nas prinoipauy in
view is the constructing of an immense
reservoir at Elephant Butte, in sierra
county, sixty miles north of bere, which
will be sufficient to thoroughly irrigate
200,000 acres in the dryest, drought sea
son. The plans and speoinoations will
oall for the largest reservoir in the world,
and they will be followed to tbe letter. At
present tbe largest reservoir is situated
at Para in India, and the seoond largest
right here within the confines of New
Mexioo, down by Eddy, the kingpin of
With the Elephant
the Peoos valley.
Butte reservoir, the territory will enjoy
the double distinction of possessing two
of .he three largest now oradled on the
broad bosom of mother earth.
"The dam at Fort Selden, fourteen miles
north of here, is of minor importance
when mentioned in the esme breath with
the reservoir, but will still oall for an expenditure of sear $130,000 for its con
The preliminary work has
struction.
been started, and In is I raso thirty-si- x
oars of Portlsnd cement are awaiting
transportation thete at an early day.
One important feature of the designs will
be the forcing of tbe underflow to tne
surface. It is an established faot that the
majority of rivers running through a
sandy oountry, though often dry, have a
considerable flow beneath the parched
npper bed, and it is for tbe utilization of
this 'lost power' tbe Fort selden dam nas
The foundation will
been designated.
penetrate until it rests on tbe bed rook,
and then the underground stream will
naturally bs foroed to seek the surfaoe
for further progress."

Thos. Shields is running a tunnel on the
God Help in Peralta canon.
George Oatrander continues operations
canon.
on tbe Northland in
The Lone Star has again iuoreased its
foroe, and continues its steady shipments.
Tom Benson has returned to Colla
canon to resume operations on the Puzzle mine.
On Monday a force was pnt to work on
the Iron King mine, to do the assessment
work it is said.
Fred Bletoher has returned to Colla
canon te finish np the assessment work
on the Albermarle group.
Joseph 'Either has sold his
interest in tbe Rising 8un for $600 to
Jake Larzelere, one of the prinoipal owners.
Charley Paxton isdoingt,he assessment
work on the New York, a valuable claim
in Peralta oanon possessing three distinct veins of
quartz,
The Little Mollis put a force of men to
work on Monday stoping in the new tun
nel, and is sacking the ore for shipment.
Late returns from samples sent to Den- ven to be assayed run high in gold and
silver, gold largely predominating. It is
expected to have a car load ready for
shipment sometime next week.
The vein in thelower tunnolof the Good
and measures 7
Hope has been oross-cn- t
feet '"between walls. The force at work
there is drifting beyond the lead to inter-eeo- t
the shaft in the upper tunnel in
order to create ventilation. The tunnel
is now in 240 feet, being fifteen feet beyond where the vein was encountered.
Information from the seat of intelli
gence brings the brightening news that
if all contracts are complied with, about
which there is no doubt, the projectors
mill will break ground
of the new
sometime in January. The oontraots do
not require that gronnd should be broken
before February 1, and the fact that construction may begin then indicates that
the projectors are anxioos to push the
plant to completion at as early a day as
possible. Thi4 news will create a renewal of mining operations, whioh has
already begun to manifest itself.
The assessment work has been finished
on the Victor group, in Colla oanon, and
as many as three arc in condition to be
group
gin shipments immediately. The
Tlio
As.mnia
fnn. In oir.A a! n
viotor, which is considered the best, has J

"er 'mpreving tp a high pradp with
aeprn gained. Tte Criterion ha a three
foot vein carrying a rich gouge that pans
well in gold. The Bert b'n a five foot
a valuable pioperiy which,
vein and
with development and the others will
make as perfect a group as any in the
district. Bland Herald.
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BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
iioi,i. mihii;
tiAlkmm;.m
Al.l. KIMIOI'IIOI.II.
I.S. KTf.
Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.

HENRY
SOLE

KRIOK.
AGENT VOB

Letup's St. Louis Beer.
AM. K1VIHSOK .TUXKUAL HATKB
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail
orders promptly
carload.
filled
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$1.50 55? $2
Special Rates by the Week or Month
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Ten new
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The Daily New Mexican

able to carry the territory, with one exception, for many eleotions last past."

Dki.eqaie Catson and the cuttle-fisdown the Rio Grande are still
organs
PRINTING
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
working along the same lines. This
time it is'nt the removal of the governor,
matter at the
J3?Entered as Spcond-Clasnor the bond
nor the federal
nuiita re t'ost uaice.
schemes that bavetheir attention, but the
attack is centered exclusively upon an
BATES OF 8UB80BIPTIONS.
25 effort to torn down the will of the voters
$
rinllv mr u'olr. hv pnrrinr
1 00 and
Daily, per month, by carrier
capture the organization of the
1 00
Dully, wer month, by mail
50 legislature.
2
They all prate abont skull
Daily, three months, by mall
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
and
yet
trickery
duggery,
00
10
mail
Daily, one year, by
25 these are the
Weekly, per month
very methods they are now
75
Weekly, per quarter
100 seeking to utilize in carrying out their
Weekly, per six months
2 00
Weekly, per year
unholy projeots. We scarcely think sue
cess is possible for them.
All oontraots and bills for advertising: pay
nolo monthly.
II communications
Intended for publica
PEESS COMMENT.
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
for publication but
address
not
and
name
aa eviilence of good faith, ana should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
Xfv Mexico's Advantage.
busiiuoas should be addressed
The reports of so many mills starting
New Mexican Printing Co.,
New
Mexico, in the east are nearly all manafaotured,
Santa Fe,
to serve politioal purposes, but the ore
mills that are starting in New Mexioo are
tS5Tlie Nbw Mexioah Is the oldest news- veritable
sent to every
realities, and in the oonrse of a
paper in New Mexico. It is and
has a large few weeks many of our canons will
fostoiHce in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelli- resonnd with the mnsoio of new
stamps
gent and progressive people of the
pounding out the jellow metal. That's
where we have the advantage of our
neighbors in the east if the people don't
e
Notice is hereby given that orders given want silver we oan give them gold.
Mexican
Printing
Dy employes upon the New
Demoorat.
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
As to Assessments.
Notice,
incorporated
Every
city and town in
New
of
the
numbers
back
for
Requests
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they New Mexioo should urge the legislature
will receive no attention.
to pass an aot to permit the assessment
of city and town property to be made by
a oity and town offloial, and such assessAdvertising Kates.
ment shonld be binding on the oounty exWanted One cent a word each insertion.
cept where a great inequality is shown,
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
e
and farther, but one charge should be
position
heading Local Preferred
cents per Hue each insertion.
As it is now the
made tor assessment.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, psr month in Daily. One dollar an people of the towns andoities are charged
inch, single column, in either English or twioe for the assessing of their property.
Spanish Weekly.
which was boodled
Additional prices and particulars given on It is a legalized holdnp
Not a day
be inserted.
through the last legislature.
rereipt of copy of matter toamount
of matter, should be lost in sweeping that fraud
Prices vary according to
run, position, number of from our statutes. Raton Reporter.
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in whloh an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
Irrigation in Xen Mexico.
No display advertisements accepted for less
The attention pf the many eastern cap$1
month.
than net, per
No reduction In price made for "every italists is being called to the possibilities
other dav" advertisements.
of irrigation in this territory.
Prac
ticability of storage reservoirs is being
is
carefully looked into and it more than
MONDAY. DECEMBER 11.
probable that irrigation schemes will
bring more eastern oapital into the terrinext few years than can be
And bo Col. A. W. Harris has shied his tory in the
had for the development and working of
castor into the gubernatorial arena. Next! the mines here. A Chicago
gentleman
who is interested in mines in this oounty,
Talk op the beet sugar industry. It and who returned home last week, is quite
means millions of dollars toward New favorably impressed with the idea of
building storage reservoirs in this section
Mexico's prosperity.
and oapital may be coming this way for
What has hit the esteemed Raton this purpose in the neat future. Silver
City Eagle.
Range? Hear it: "Bossism will no
in
the Republican
longer be tolerated
party of New Mexico."
CO.

3

i BUTTONS!
AN ELEGANT

VALLEY

BUTTON FREE

with each package of

m

of

t

Santa Pa Chanter No. 1. R. A
Kegular convocation second
Monaay in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
P. E. Hahhoitn,
H P
T. J. CtTKHAN,
Secretary.

Benatob Dubois says the Democrats
nnd free coinage men will certainly control the next senate as they do the
present one. This also appears to be
the opinion of other statesmen at Washington. Great guns! MoKinley sending
his
friends' names to a
senate for ooDfirmatioti!
Perish the thonght.
Mexican's
Several
teemed territorial exchanges persist in
declaring that tha 32nd session of the
New Mexico legislative assembly
will
open in Santa Fe on the second Monday
in January.
This is a mistake. The
32nd legislative assembly will meet in
this oity on January 18, or the third
Monday in January.
of the

New

Santa Fe Council No,

K.

.

M.

Regular

3

con-

vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. in.
Max. Fhost, T. I. M,
Ed. E. St.udeb,

recorder,

1

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

i

A COLLECTION

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

OF BUTTONS

WITHOUT COST.

PB0FESSI0NAL 0AKDS.
I.

B. BBADI,

entist. Booms in Kahn Block, over
Spits' Jewelry Store. Offioe honrs, 9 to

em celebrated

Prey's patent flat opening blank

boot

Make Direct Connections With

X).

MAX FBOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections

manner of styles.

ITe are the

We bind them in any
stylo you wish.

Sole

We rule them to order

&c

U.

C3---

TR-A-IIST- S

fjn

allies Shortest
Stare Line to Camps

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

We make them in all

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

12 a. m.j 2 to 6 p. m.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Will

--

and

'.Overland Stage and Express Company.'

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

Mm

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in suMex
preme and all district oonrts of New
'
ioo.

U. S. Mail.
Beat of

Mervlee-ttal- ek

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
JTO, CONN BOXING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

.

Time.

Arrive at La Belle Bally 7 p.

T. F. Conway,

Santa Fe Commanderv No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
montn at
Monday in eacn
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.

-

K. T.

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.

Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to oar care.

W. S.HABKOUN.E.C.

T, J.Cl'EKAN,

Recorder.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

OF THE WORLD.
No. 8, Woodmen of the
Coronado
The Postal Telegraph company's re World, meetsCamp
on the second Thursday evenof each month at 8 o'clock, in Aztlan hall,
port of the establishment oi 300 new of ing
I. O. O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal
flees in this country during the past ly Invited.
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr,
year, and of the successful opening of its
Addison Walkeh, Clerk,
cable line to Hayti, is one of the most
encouraging evidences of the rapid adjustment of our sooial and business af
Legal Notice.

fairs to the most modern conveniences
In the probate oonrt, Santa Fe county,
In the matter of the last will and tes
and contrivances of this age of commerce,
tament of Valentine 8. Shelby, deceased.
says the St. Louis Republic.
To whom it may concern :
I do hereby give notioe pursuant to
statute
I have fixed Monday, January
It seems that Delegate Catron is never 1, 1897, that
at the hour of 10 o'clock in the
so happy as when he can do something forenoon,
being the regnlar session of the
which will discredit the territory he above entitled oonrt, for the proving of
should represent. The Washington dis- the last will and testament of Valentine
8. Shelby, deceased, lately a resident of
patch published in another oolumn shows the oity of Santa
ie, in the oounty oi
his band, Not satisfied with discrediting Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the citizens of the territory it is also pro
Apolonio Chavez,
seal
Probated Judge, Santa Fe Co., N. M
posed to saddle certain portions with
Attest:
a fraudulent debt, observes the Raton
A. P. Hill, Clerk.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 7, iSS3.
Reporter,

o

y

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

WOODMEN

Says the White Oaks Eagle! ."We publish in another oolumn a review of the
vote in this territory at the eleotion of
lB!f, by that able and painstaking daily,
the Santa Fe Nbw Mixioan. This important review, very olearly shows that
New Mexioo is normally Republican in
politics. Its legislative assemblies have
heretofore shown that fact beyond question, and only because of mistakes on
the part of Republican conventions in
making unpopular nominations for delegate in congress and the wisdom of
nominations hare the latter been

water-suppl-

oom-pan-

es-

We wore positively assured before elee
tion by the Republicans that the suooess
of MoKinley and the gold standard would
"inspire" such "oonfidenoe" as immedi
ately to result in a revival of all brauohes
of business and advancing prices for
labor and its prodaots. Yet business
seems to be more depressed, money is
closer and failures are more oommon and
more disastrous than six months ago.
We deeply deplore that such seem to be
the facts and especially regret that those
whubavebeengivenoontrol of the govern
ment seem to have no other plan of relief than the construction of a Chinese
wall; of protective taxes aronnd the
country.

,

water-right-

We call especial attention to

M.

home-seek-

eemi-tropio-

SOCIETIES.

New Mexico has a deep interest in the
fate of the bill to define the rights of purchasers nnder mortgages on the Atlantic
& Paoifio railroads which will be called
np for aotion in the house of representaShonld this measure
tives
pass coDgress an active era of railway
building in this territory will doubtless
follow at an early day.

J IFFEBS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frail arowsr. live stack raiser, iairvman. bee

keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Pesos Valley it of high average fertility, and nnder irrrigation produces bountiful
eropi of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and seme of those of the
cone. In taeh frait as the poaoh, pear, plum, grape, prnne, eprioot, naatariae, eherry,
with California; while oompstent authority
quinoe, etc., the Valley will dispste for the
pronounoes Its upper portion in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage oropa as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of eat-tl- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooopatiou.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming aa important industry
in the Feoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that ean be railed, at a pries yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Pesos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
y
of
the Peeos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for.oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
superb olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends throngh the
Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The reoent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will oanse the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Felix seotion. The company
has reoently purohased many of the older improved farma about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with haases, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Boswell several pieoes of land have been divided
into five and ten aores tracts, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being phanted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the
for three years at the end of whioh pe'riod they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet folly describing the terms and oonditions on whioh these several olasses of traots are told.
FOH FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Twen-ty-tlv-

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
eaon montn at Masonic Hall
at 7: aup. m.
Thomas J. Citbdan,
W.M,
W. E. Ghiffin,
Seoretary.
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If Senator Allison, as is reported, is to
have a seat in the MoKinley cabinet,
E. P. Seeds will oome pretty near
Retting anything he wants in New Mexico. He may have his eye on the

. ...

0

Aviso' Legal.
En la corte de prnebas del oondado de
Banta r e.
En la materia de la nltima .voluntad de
Valentine 8. Shelby, flnado.
A qnien oonoierne:
Por estas doy notioia en oumplimiento
al estado de qne he fljado el Lnnes, Enero
1 de 1897, a la hora de las 10 de la manana,
a
siendo la sesion regular de la arriha
corte, para la aprobasion de la nltima voluntad y testamento de Valentine
S. Shelby, finsdo, oltimamente residents
de la oiudad de Santa Fe, en el oondado
de Santa Fe, N. M.
Afolonio Chaves,
sello
Juez de Pruebas, Condado de
Santa Fe, N. M.
Atestiguo:
A. P. Hill, Esoribano.
Feohado Santa Fe, N. M.. Dioiembre 7
del896.
enti-tnlad-

Santa Fe, December,
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LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Frioe; Windows and

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

DTJDROW & DAVIS, Props.

AND

Denver & Rio Grande

Of all kinds done with neatness and

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

BOOKWORE
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

WS

Railroads.

V

descom-

MBTBROLOQICAL.

0. S. Department or Aqhioultuhs,
Wiatheb Bubsau Omni o Obsbbvib
1F69.

COAL & TRANSFER,

IIEXICAH PRINTING C01IPA1IY.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Xable No. 40.
(Effective October
AST BOUKD
No. 420.

10:Mam

18,

TheHDOirfc Lime

1886.1

WBST BOUND

uixm

Lv.Santa Fe.Ar

No. 425.
8:48

pm

Lv.. 40.. 1:81pm
w..u:wpm
2:42 p m......Lv.Barranea.Lv..
88.. 11:40 a m
4:16 p m....Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv 97. .10:07 a m
8:08 pm
,Lv.ABtonito.Lv...l81.,
8:20am
Lv.Alnmnu T.v. 1RO 7 tt a m
YjOnn
11:18 p m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....24S.. 8:10 a m
am
sail a m
l.v.iriornoe.l.v..811..1g;U
8:80 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .11:06 p m
8 Ml am
Lv.ColoBpgs.Lv.887.. 8 :30 pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 481.. 6:30pm
80 am
12:58pm

iipin

Lv.Espanola.

L.V.MUUM0.1.V...

Connections with main Line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At a.lamosa lot Jlmtown, Ureede. Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At riorenoe witn jr. v. U. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek snd
Tiotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Banta Fs will
hats reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th
undersigned.
x. it natiM, uensrai Agent,
Santa Fs,N. If
8 K. Hooria, O. P. An
Denver, Colo.

r

To all Points

0$il)0Ullo

North, East,
South and
X7C3te

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Berries on magnlfloent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining oars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Paoifio
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
Illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fs Bouts."
M.

COPLAND
General Agent, XI Paso, .Tex.

H. 8. LTJT2,
Agent, Banta Fe, N.

HY

SUNBEAMS.

THEIJiTHlBDPAKADE

She: Iso'fc the rule, When in doubt
play truinps?
He: The usual rule is. When in doubt
ask what are trumps.
Major 0. T. Picton is manager of the
State hotel at Dennieon, Texas, which the
traveling men Bay is one of the best hotels
in that Beotion. hi speaking of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Major I'icton says; "I have need it
myself and in my family for several years,
and take pleasure in saying that I consider it an infallible cure for diarrhoea
and dysentery. I always reoommend it,
and have frequently administered it to
my guests in the hotel, and in every case
it has proven itself worthy of Unqualified
indorsement. For sale by all druggists.
The aetor Holland was playing, sore
against his will, one of Arthur's kuights
in the performance of Elaine. "Holland,"
said a friend as he oame off after Mb first
sceDe, "yon don't look happy in that helmet of yours, for a fact!"
"Happy,"
groaned Holland. "I've had just one
and
that was
under
that
helmet,
thought
the woDder why a man in his senses
shunld have ever gone about with a
tomato can on his head!"
The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a prominent lumberman of Hartwiok, N. Y., was
siok with rheumatism for five months. In
speaking of it.Mr.Robinsonsays: "Chamberlain's Pain Balm is the only thing that
gave her any reBt from pain.- 'For the
relief of pain it can not be beat." Many
very bad cases of rheumatism have been
cured by it. For sale at 60 cents per
bottle by all druggists.
Are you a single man? - asked a lawyer
German on the witness
of a
stand. Now you look oud, was the indignant reply, but don'd you try to make no
shoke mit me yoost because I vas green.
Do I look I vas a Si'mese dwinf Hub!
I vas no fool if I am not long in dis
guntry!
stolid-lookin-

When most needed it is not unusual for
your fa'mily physioian to be away from
home. Such waa the experience of Mr,
J. Y.Sohenok, editor of the Caddo, I. T.,
Banner, when his little girl, 2 years of age,
was threatened with a severe attack of
croup. He says: "My wife insisted that
I go for the doctor, but as our family
physioian was oot of town I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which relieved her immediately. I will
not be without it in the future." 25 and
60 cent bottles for sale by all druggists,

COLORED CYCLISTS MAKE A FIVE MILE
CENTURY RUN.

'

Tlie Committee on Casualties Has Mach to
Do When the Members Form the Watermelon Crisis, the Possum Hunt and
the Chilblain Waltz A Grand Success.

The third grand annual parade of the
Thompson Street Colored Bicycle club took
place on Thursday last and was the most
unbounded suocess of the season. There
was no "rolled plate" or "gold filled"
about it, but it was the genuine article on
wheels and worth tHe full price.
(if the 140 members of the club, 13"
were at Juno hall to make the start, and
among them were such distinguished personages as Professor1 Bumbo White, the
Hon. Catalinus Backstep, General Backboard Green, Commodore Hastings and
Colonel Greenback Tompkins.

Uncle Rastns Hopkins carried a banner,
on which was inscribed, "One flag, one
kentry, but keep boaf feet on de pedals. "
Colonel Cuckoo Davis had a badge, on
which was printed, "If I die, bury me

wharlfell."

- Brother Jumbo Green wore a placard on
his back, on which were the words, "She
still wabbles, but I'll conker or dio."
When the grand marshal of the day passed around on a tour of inspection, he found
Gumtree and the Hon. Abraham
Lincoln Davis suffering from partial coses
of sunstroke. Lumps of ioe were bound on
the backs of their necks, a pail of. water
thrown over eaoh, and they recovered sufficiently to start with the procession.
All members were personally instructed
that houses, curbstones, street cars and ice
wagons had legal and moral rights to be
respected, and any disputes with the police
were to be avoided as in bad form.
Professor SUpbaok Hope, Uncle Henry
Johnson and Ulysses Skillington were appointed a oommittee on casualties and instructed to tako the rear of the procession
and gather up the disabled as they fell
back.

At the call of "boots and saddles" on
the tugle the members made a move in
unison. Hosts of thorn found their boots,
but only about 15 landed in their saddles.
There, was a moment of confusion as the
remainder tumbled around on the street
and got tangled up with their machines,
but with the help of outsiders and the curbstone and horse blocks all were at length

BRONCHO

BOB'S STORY.

He Describes the One Occasion Upon
Which He Was Robbed,
It was the first time tlio girl who was
visiting the far west had ever ridden on n
stagecoach, and she was anxious to miss
none of the romance of her novel experience.

"This is a very wild country," sho said
to Broncho Bob, who was driving.
" Yes, miss. It's right sorter louesome. "
"Have you been driving over thin route
long"

"Yes, miss, for several yuar, off and on."
"Were you ever robbed?"
"Was I ever robbed?" he repeated slowly, so as to gain time to search his memory.
"Yes, miss, I was robbed once, an 'tuin't
been so very long ago neither."
"Oh, do tell mo about it!"
" 'Tain't much of anything ter tell. i
wouldn't ask yer ter listen ter such a poor
story."
"You don't realize how prosy and conventional life in u city grows. Perhaps
you fail to appreciate how thrilling even o
small adventure may be to those who have
led so monotonous an existence. "
"Waal, miss, anything ter 'blige a lady.
It was this way: I made up my mind ez
how I wanted ter see some o' city life, bo
I took a few hundred dollars in dust an
got aboard the train fur Chicago. When I
got there, I usked a policeman what the
it: ''st hotel there was, un I got a hack ter
taii me to it. I was kinder dry, an the
fust thing I did was tor blaze my way
through the crowd ter the barroom. It
was about ez fine er dugout ez lever madu
myself ter home in. Thero was lookin
glasses an brussels carpets an glass chandeliers all over the place. I went ter the
bartender an told 'iiu I wanted ez nice er
drink ez ho could fix up. Ho asked me
how a mint julep would strike me, an I
told 'ini I'd go him a hand or two woth
one jos' tor pass the time. Waal, miss, ha
got tergether a lot o' ilxln's, an purty soon
he shoved out a purty good sized tumbler
at me. But the size er the tumbler wa
nil a bluff. He'd gone an loaded it up
weth weeds an plums an berries an inos'
anything he hoppeued ter have handy
ez long ez it 'ud take up room an save
liquor. But I scooped out the trash an
managed ter git er swaller er two. Then
I asked fur the bill, an, miss, ye might not
believe it, but that feller mude me pay 85
cents jes' fur that little drop o' weak moisture. An that, miss, is the only time, oz
I kin remember, that I ever was robbed.''
Detroit Free Prcsss.

"''SSI
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with dandruff filthy
stantly
animal matter falling from a diseased
scalp f Does your' head it oh? Is it infested with gores and scabs f Is your
hair growing thinner year by yearf Is
it dry and brittle f If so, yon have a
parasitio disease of the soalp, which yon
are nealeoting at great risk. Danderine
will cure yon qniokly and permanently,
Money refunded in case of failnre. For
sale at Fisoher a, Uo's. rnarmaov.

Homestead Entry No. 3809.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 27, 1896,
Notice is hereby riven that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M on
register or
January 14, 1897. viz: Daniel Warbin, of Peons. N. Si., for the e Vi se !i. section 10. sw M
sw H, section 11, and nw H uw hi, section 14,
17 n, r 12 e.
tp He
names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, vis : Patrick G. Worley, of Glorieta, N. M. ; Crescendo Rolbal, Prudeiioio Uonzales ana uuaaalupi L,opes, ol
Pecos, N, M.
James H. Wjilkeb, Register

'

Your Local Ticket Agent

.

WABASH

'

Free reclining chairs
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(l)inlng ears for those
who prefer them.)
1
ears: Sleeping cart of the latest design. For
w your wntac nam
IP'T
full information C.
M. Hahpson, Agent.
or
103S 17th Street, Denver.
1
A.
M'
J.8.CR4M1, G.P.
C. Kaussy, Jh., ueni mgr. i
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Trust Heed.
Whereas, Michele Berardinelli and Julia
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
have suffered default under their certain promissory note of $2,000, dated, at
Santa Fe, N. M., August 10, 1893, and
payable on or before May 8, 1898, to the
Mutual Building and Loan association of
with inSanta
Fe, New Mexico,
in
in
terest,
payable
monthly
Thurson the
stallments
seoond
day In each month from the said
date until paid, at the rate of 12 per cent
per annum; and also under their certain
deed of trust to said association, dated on
the same date, and duly exeouted, acknowledged and delivered on the 21st day
of August, 1893, to said association, and
recorded on that same date in the office
of the probate clerk and
record
er of Santa re county, N. M., in book
of
at
records
of
"H,"
mortgages,
pages
217, etc.; and also un ten shares of the
stock of said association in the seoond
series thereof, issued to said Miohele
Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per
share and, together with said trust deed
and the lands and premises therein and
hereinafter described, duly eonveyed to
and hypothecated with said association
as eollateral seoority
under its
for the payment of Baid promissory note
and the interest thereon, according to its
tenor and effeot and of Baid trust deed
and for the payment of the monthly dues
and nnea on said stock, and which said
are hereby duly retrust deed and
ferred to and made a part of this notioe
for the purposes thereof ; and, whereas,
pursuant to the terms and conditions of
Bald trust deed and the said
then
and now in foroe, there is now past due
and owing from said Miohele Berardinelli
and his said wife to said association over
and above all payments' or just
the following
speoined indebtedness to
wit:
the
For
prinoipal sum of said note
$2,000; for the interest thereon for the
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
$110; for six months flues imposed for
of the does on said ten
the
shares of stook for the six months ending
UotoberS, 1896, $63; for taxes levied
and unpaid on the mortgaged lands and
premises desoribsd in said truat deed,
for the year 1893, $28.85, for the year
1891, $29.70, and for the year 1898, $38.25;
for the oosta of sale herein, as follows:
for drawing deed to purchaser $10 and
for the publication and posting of this
notice, S81.50; for insuranoe advanoed,
$12;and for attorney's fees, 10 per cent of
aggregate amount of above indebtedness
as provided for and agreed to in said trust
deed, the further sum of $285.58, making
in all the aggregate sum of $2,591.38 to
whioh is to be added the further, sum of
$32 for interest on said prinoipal sum

mounted and on the move. The pose of a
Bedrock Finance.
majority of the riders was vigorously com"You are charged with knocking th
mended by the spectators. A few had their complainant down with a club and taking
feet on the pedals and gripped the handle ull his valuables," said the judge.
bars with both hands, but the greater
"He tole me to," said the prisoner.
number rode along with one foot clawing
"Eh?"
the nir and the machine guiding itself.
"He tole me to do it. I stops him on
As the procession got straightened out the corner to get a light seeP An of course
watertho word was given to form "the
we got to talkln about de money question.
melon crisis." This consisted in making a Den he says to me, 'De on'y right way to
common
center
and
series of circles from a
git at do money question Is to start right
was beautifully executed. 'When the oomin on first principles,' he says. 'Is dat de
mittee on casualties came along, it found way youse want to do?' I says. 'It is,'
Uncle Jerry Barber and Brother Standup
says hv 'All right,' I soys an soaks 'im
Jones' lying unconscious on the pavement,
an takes wot belongs to me by rights of
with a front wheel, a handle bar and three first principles." Indianapolis Journal.
pedals soattered about, but it was soon ascertained that no great damage was done.
Desperate.
The next formation was "the possum
"Papa!" she sobbed.
hunt," and it was received with unbound" Yes, " he answered.
ed applause. Every wheelman wont dodg"When I refused Charley the othorday,"
ing and twisting and weaving in and out, she burst out, "he threatened to do someWhon
found
the
and a good mny
possum.
and and"
the hunt was over, four of the monitors thing desperatehe broke in.
ves,"
"Yes,
were
off
into
two
taken
and
home,,
limped
she cried, "he has done it. He
a grocery to sit dawn on soaplioxes and sold"Well,"
his bloyole." New York Herald.
think tho matter over and ulscovor where
they were at.
A Non Bequitur.
The third new evolution was oalled "the
"Yes, Jack stared at me so hard I was
chilblain waltz," and the applause was sure
that he loved me"
loud and long continued. It was intended
"Wellf"
as a fantasy, and no objection was made
"Then he began to talk in a low, timid
when several telegraph poles, a butcher
tone"
cart, a street oar and a fire engine mixed
"Yes, goon."
in and made It hot for chilblains. At the
"And told me I had too much powder
close of this evolution about a dozen memon my nose." Chicago Record.
bers shouldered their wrecked wheels and
limped off down side streets, and before
Bis Knees.
the ambulance had carried Brother BackLittle Walter Mamma, has Sister Winwater Scott two blocks he scrambled out
of the vehlole and indignantly demanded nie's fellow joined the church?
Mamma I guess not. Why do you askf
to know who had taken him for a dead
Little Walter I heard him tell her last
man.
night that every Monday his knees just
The club started out for a century run,
account of the hard work they
but ofter the first three miles had been achedto on on
Cleveland Leader.
had do
Sundays.
traveled B, dispute arose as to whut a
was.The president, who had been
Got Them All.
reading up on Hoyle and Webster, said it
"Skoroher's a perfect wreck."
meant 100 miles, with 10 off for cash
"What nils himf"
down. Then Hon. Yam Yam Jones said a
"The doctor says he has bicycle heart,
century run meant a spin of 60 miles, with
a rest every five miles to get a glass of pop. bicycle head, bicycle faoe, bloycle eyes,
teeth and bloyole knees. "Chicago
As there was such a diversity of opinion,
President Toots settled on IS miles and Record.
two drinks, and the procession moved on,
His Idea of Life.
each rider setting his own pace.
'
Rattlepate You claim to be a philosoIn turning out for a street oar, in a fit of
pher. Now, what is your idea of life?
ahsentmlndedness the Hon. Cicero
Bighead It is a state of consciousness
saw that he was about to collide
In which yon hove what yon don't want
with a baby carriage containing triplets.
Rather than rob the fond mother of her and want what you can't have. Truth.
summer stock of Infants he threw himself
No Donbt of It.
from his wheel, struck on his head and
Mlsa T.afInvar There is a BAVlnS. "IiOVfi
was unconscious for 80 minutes.
There were other accidents of a minor
me, love my dog," and I believe It is true.
Her Little Brother Of course it Is.
nature,' but the parade as a whole was a
grand suooess and grandly conducted, Anybody who oould love you could lovo
New York Sunday World.
Most of the members made a oentury run anything.
of only five miles, with two drinks and a
Miscalculation.
walk home by moonlight, but this did not
there?
at all detract from "the festivities of the
Woman's
oocasion," and a rush of new applicants
Burglar Confound it! I did not think
(or membership is fondly expected.
one in my set would ever find her in. DeM. Quad.
troit Trlbum
and Is the result ol eoMi mt
sihMm cllmatie ehanos.
'
It can be cured by a pleasant
the
has
MoBooroheri
Holiday Hate
had,
My baby
which is spoiled diremedy
For Christmas and New Year holidays wind eolio two dsys.
rectly Into the nostrils. BetbeSsnta Fa roots will place on sale
Blklefaet: What caused the troublef ing quickly absorbed it gives
tickets to all points in New Mexico at one
MoSooreher: The poor kid tried to relief atones,
fare for the round trip. Dates of sale, eat its teeth on toy pneumstio tire,
Ely's
Dee. 94, 26 and 81, 1896, and January 1,
Is soknowlednd to be the most thorough en for
y
1897, good for tetotn passage until
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Basil and Hay Anr of all
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
1, 1897.
BALD BEADS, see Danderine, the
Santa Fe, N. M. most wonderful
allays
pale and tnfammation, heals tho sons, promodern
of
disoovsry
tects Uis membrane from colds, restores tho souses
Q. T. NinttOLSoM, O. P.
Go's.
times. For title at Flsoher
of tatto and smelt. Price Mc. at DrnirgliUi or by null
lit.
by-la-

by-la-

Pelt-ingha-

Voloe-Wh-

Will tell yon that when you are going- - east
there is no road better adapted to your wants
.
than the
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

MAN.

TOJMM

seaieu envelope.

oen-tur- y

Notice for Publication.

mark-down-

Painful diseases are bad enouorh. but when
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weaKness, the mental rorebodrngs are ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental suff ering day or
night. .Sleep is almost impossible and tinder
sucli strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do, For years the writer rolled
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakness until it was a question whether he had
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all his troubles. Hut providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only ooniDletelv re
stored the general health, hut enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will tulte the trouble to send his name and
address may have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when 1 s&v free T
mean absolutely without cost, because 1 want
every weakened man to get the benetit ot my
experience.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
sutfering-thmental tortures of weakened
manhood w ho would be cured at once could
they but get such remedy as the one that
cured me. o not try to study out how I can
arrora to pay the tew postage stamps neces- siiiv tt mull tliA (nfn.nmtmn Imf omul fn. 1.
uiul learn that there are a few things on earth
that although they oost nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men ami mean a
lifetime of happiuess to most of us. Write to
Thomas Mater, llox oox, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and the information will be mailed in a plain

THE START OP THE PARADE.

a
i
luur
Christmas

s

e

Rev. JohnReid, Jr.. of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used bb directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
tor any injurious Avne. Price. 60 cents.

33
Many thousand dollars
worth of valuable articles
mm
m
a
am
u
suitable for Christmas if!
w
gifts for the young and
1
old, are to be given to
smokers of Blackwell's f
Genuine Durham To- You will find i
bacco.
one coupon inside each ;
I
bag, and two
p two ounceinside
each four
coupons
ounce bag of Blackwell's
M Durham.
Buv a baer of
this celebrated tobacco
if and read the coupon
which gives a list of valuable presents and how
pi to get them.

Orie-go-

WHICH

This la Vour Opportunity.

oovered

d

NESS OF MEN.

On receipt of ton cents, cneli or stamps',
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most populnr Catarrh, and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) snfiiciant to demonstrate the great merits of tho remedy.
ELY BEOTKKIJS,
EG Warren fcH. , ltow York
City.

are you baldf Is vour clothing oon

clear-heade- d

.

here!

Ant Von Uoiux to. California I
The Santa Fe Route, has just plaoed on
sale tickets to southern California and
return at a rate of $56.90, to Han Fran-ciso- o
and return $66.90, tickets good to
return at any time within six months
from date of issue, stop-ove- r
privileges
Bllnwed at anv point ep route. Pullman
palace and tourist sleepers running;
through without ohange. For particulars
oall on or address any agent of the 8anta
H. S. Ltriz, Agent,
Fe Route.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G, P. A., Chicago, Ilk

by-la-

THE METHOD OF A GKEAT Notire of
TREATMENT FOR WEAK-

visit to gayer scenes, a gentleman farmer
oalled his Hibernian head man, and said.
Flynn, I have to be away for a fortnight.
I hope everything will run smoothly on
the farm. Oh, said Flynn, heartily, ye
don't do a bit o' harm, sir, when you're

Thousands have been cured from baldness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It will cure you. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fischer's & Go's. Pharmacy.

consequence of said defaults aid in order
to raise money to pay said indebtedness,
and, pursuant to the terms, eruditions
and provisions of said promissory note,
and the statutes in
trust deed,
such case made and provided, and also
pursuant to a resolution in the premises,
of said association, passed at a regular
I
meeting thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M ,
October 8, 1896, the said The Mutual
Building and Loan association of Santa
New
Mexico,
Fe,
by
George W.
and
its
duly authorized
Knaebel,
and
The storms and winds of trouble and empowered
attorney
agent,
sickness assail the mariner on life's seas. solicitor
does hereby
give public
and strong-bodieHe must be
uotioe that, at the front door of the Sanif he would successfully combat them. ta Fe county oourt house, in the city and
his
and
with
who
works
man
The
hands,
oounty of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday
the man who works with his brains, must the 30th day of December, A. D., 1896,
have a healthful, wholesome body, or he at the hour of 10 o'olock in the forenoon,
A blacksmith can't do good it will expose at public auction for cash
will fail.
work if he is weak and sick from impure to the highest bidder all and singular said
blood, poor digestion, and weak lungs. ten shares of Btook, (being of the par
The lawyer cannot strongly plead his value of $200 per share,) and also, all and
client's cause if the brain is full of itnpur-itie- s singular said certain lands and premises,
and his nerves are racked by sleep- desoribed as follows, to wit: All the follessness and unrest.
lowing described traot or parcel of land
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in the oounty of Santa Fe and territory
is a money maker because it puts body of New Mexico, more particularly deand brain in perfect trim for work. It scribed as follows, to wit: All that cermakes stomach, liver, bowels and kidneys tain piece or parcef of land situate, lying
do their proper work. It helps the food and being in ward No. 1, preoinot No. 3,
to digest and supplies blood and nerves city of Santa Fe, county and territory
and brain with just the material each aforesaid: Bounded on the north, by a
needs. Wek and nervous men and publio street, known as Manhattan aves
women become strong and vigorous with nue; on the south by lands of the
its use. For thirty years it has been
and an aoequia regadera; on the east,
recognized as the best of all tonics and by lands now or formerly, of Orelimina
blood makers.
Berardinelli di Napolcone, (atone time the
of all the ills that human flesh is lands of Francisco Montoya;) and on the
heii to are due to constipation. If people never west,
by lands, now or formerly, the
became constipated, or promptly relieved that
Ramon
constipation by a resort to the right remedy, the property of Felipe Alarid and
doctors vould starve to death. Headache, heart- Rodriguez; measuring from east to west,
burn, sour stomach, biliousness and a thousand on the north side, one hundred and twenty-other ills are due to constipation, and constipafeet and six inches, more or less;
tion is promptly and permanently cured by Dr. two
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One "Pellet" is a on the south side from east to west,
gentle laxative and two a mild cathartic. They one hundred and eighty-sifeet, more or
never gripe and do not get you up at night.
to
Uruggists sell them. Nothing else is "just less; on the east side from north
as good."
south, two hundred and eight feet, more
or lees; on the west side, from north to
south, two hundred and thirty three feet
Mrs. Shopper
Do you believe that any and six inches, more or less; beiog all the
property then, at the date of the delivery
of these
are genuine?
Mrs. Seizem Some of them are, I of said trust deed, occupied by the said
parties of the first part as a residence,
know. My son got one of them.
yard, garden and orchard.
Mrs. Shopper
What was it?
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November 24,
Mrs. Seizem A wife. He married a
1896.
girl in a combination store. She was Thk
Mutual Building and Loam Asbo
twenty-fon- r
marked down from thirty
ciation or Santa, Fe, New Mexico.
nine.
By Geobof W. Knaebel,
Its Agent, Attorney and Solicitor.

FREE

Before leaving his place for a winter

As gently hb possible she told him that
her father had disinherited her. Take
heart, she urged him.
Yes, he answered, not without bitterness,
I suppose heart is all I get now.

of said promissory note from Baid November, 185)6, to Dooember 30, 1890, the day
of sale hereinafter mentioned, making the
full sum of 12,623.88, which will be due
on said day of sale: Now, Therefore, in

(to E)

ELY BROTHERS, s WVrea Street, How Vet

nrtor foreclosure of
Heed.
Whereas, Michele Berardinelli and Julia
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N
M,, have Buffered default nnder their
certain promissory note of $300, dated at
Santa Fe, N. M., November 8,1891, and
payable on or before June 11, 1902, to
The Mutal Building & lioan Association
of Santa Fe, New Mexioo, with
inin
interest,
monthly
payable
on
the seoond Thursstallments
day in eaoh month from the said
date until paid, at the rate of 12 per oent
per annum; blu also under their certain
deed of trust to said Association, dated
6n the same date, and dnly exeouted,
acknowledged and delivered on the 17th
day of November 1891, to said Association, and reoorded on that same date in
the office of the probate olerk and
recorder of Santa Fe oounty, N.
M., in book "J," of reoords of mortgages,
at pages 89 eto; and also on three shares
of the stook of said Association in the
third aeries thereof, issued to said Michele
Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per
share and, together with said trust deed
and the lands and premises therein and
hereinafter described, duly conveyed to
and hypothecated with said' Association
as collateral security
under its
for the payment of said promissory note
and the interest thereon, according to its
tenor and effeot and of said trust deed
and for the payment of the monthly dues
and fines on said stook, and whioh said
s
are hereby duly
trust deed and
referred to and made a part of this notice for the purpose thereof; and, whereas, pursuant to the terms and conditions
of said trust deed and the said
then and now in force, there is now past
due and owing from said Miohele Berardinelli and his said wife to said Association over and above all payments or just
the following Bpeoifled indebtedness,
For the prinoipal sum of said note,
$300; for the interest thereon for the
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
$21; for six months fines imposed for
of the dues on said three
the
shares of etook for the six months ending October 8, 1896, $12.60; for taxes
levied and unpaid on the mortgaged
lands and premises desoribed in said trust
deed, for the year 1893, $6.30; for the
year 1891, $6.60, and for the year 1895,
$8.50; for the oost of sale herein, as follows: For drawing deed to purchaser,
$10, and for the publication and porting
of this notioe, $3150; and for attorney's
fees
as provided for and agreed
to in said trust deed, the further sum of
$25, making in all the aggregate sum of
$121.50, to whioh is to be added the further sum of $5.50 for interest on said
principal sum of said promissory note
from said November 12, 1896, to Dooember 30, 1896, the day of sale hereinafter
mentioned, making the full sum of
$130 whioh will be due on said day of
sale: Now, therefore, in ooneequeooe of
said defaults and in order to raiee money
to pay said indebtedness, and, pursuant
to the terms, conditions and provisions
of said promissory note, trust deed, bylaws and the statutes in such case made
and provided, and also pursuant to a
resolution in the premises, of said Association, passed at a regular meeting thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M., October 8,
1896, the said The Mutual Building &
Loan Association of Santa Fe, New
Mexioo,
by Seorge - W. Knaebel,
its
and
empowduly authorized
soliciered
and
agent, attorney
tor, does hereby give publio notice
that at the front door of the Santa Fe
county Court Honse, in the city and
oounty of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday,
the 30th day of Dooember, A. D., 1896,
at the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
it will expose at publio anotion to the
highest bidder for oashall and singulsr
said three shares of stook, (being of the
par value of $200 per share); and also
all and singular said oertain lands and
premises, desoribed a? follows,
All the following desoriV d traot or parcel of land in the oounty of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexioo, more particuA
larly desoribed as follows,
oertain pieoe or parcel of land with the
dwelling house thereon, oonsisting of
two rooms, whioh land measures from
east to west
(68) feet, from
north to south, on the east end twenty- one (21) feet, and on the west end twenty-fon- r
(21) feet, situated in preoinot No. 8,
ward No. 1, in the oity of Santa Fs, in the
oounty and territory aforesaid, and
bounded on the east by the road Issdiug
to Pesos whioh road is known as "College street," on the south find on ths west
by the lands ot Nioolas Yannl and Juan
Oarola, and on the north by an aoequia
and the road known as Manhattan ave
nue.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M.,Nov. 21, 1896.
Loan Asso
Tbi Mutual Building
ciation or Sakta Fa, Nw Mixioo,
Male

1

Trust

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres' and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy term, of 10 annual payments) witit 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kind grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raisins; grain and fruits) in size of tracts to
rait purchaser.
LAB OS PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fsaeed or uafenced; shipping facilities oyer two railroad

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1695 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except flnndays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and aoa
iraed by decisions of ths U. S. Baprame Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

COMF1

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUDLI6HCR0 OF

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.
9ele ewaeta aa

fifty-eig-

v Mortgagee.
By Geoboi W. Kmaebkl,
Its Agent, Attornev and Solicitor.
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THE MILITIA IMBROGLIO.
Col. Strover Addresses a Conimnnlca-tiu-

A MAJESTIC
RANGE

to Adjutant-UenerKnaebel
The tatter's Brief Keply.

Tonohing the controversy that has
Knaearisen between Adjntant-Genera- l
bel and Lient.-CoStrover regarding the
regularity of certain orders issued by
the latter, Col. Strover has addressed the
annexed communication to the adjutant-generand has also sent copies thereof
to Gov. Thornton, Secretary Miller and
to the secretary of war:
Hdes, 1st Bat. of Cav'y N. M. V, M. )
Santa Fe, N. M. Deo. 11, 1896, $

. . .

l.

Would make an excellent X'mas
gift for the housewife.

GOEBEL,

W. EC.

n

of
Col. Geo. W. Knaebel, Adjutant-GenerTerritory of New Mexico.
Sir: Your speoial orders No. 6, dated
December 11, 1896, were received and I
noticed with astonishment paragraph 2
of said orders, whioh contains the sum-

wholly unfounded in faot, and that, unless
Col. Strover is irresponsible as to condi
tion of mind, be knew they were base falsehoods when be made them over his own
Such statements, however,
signature.
have nothing whatever to do with tne
'
matter in controversy.
Continuing, Col. Knaebel said that he
regretted the whole matter very muoh;
oould not oonoeive the true motive and
animous of the case; and added that he
recognized the splendid work of Col.
Strover in bringing the oavalry troop np
to its present high degree of efficiency.
Finest and freshest stock of Candies,
notB, fruits, sausages, oysters, oheese and
table luxuries of all kinds in the oity.
THE MODEL.
FreBh poultry to day.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Bids for the legislative printing will be
pened by Secretary Miller at 11 o'clock

k Walker,

WLMlffiSyAffll
TELEPHONE 53

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
DHALKK M-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

David

S.

LARGEST STOCK

Dealer in

CHEAPEST III TOWN

No TROUBLE to Show Goods,

BEST ASSORTMENT

III

T

Free Delivery.

FURNITURE
QUEEIMSW'R
My Holiday Furniture

Just Received.

Prices never before

Adjourned Regular Meeting of New
Mexico's Highest Judicial Tribunal
of Uar
This Morning-Meeti-ng
Association.

Edison Mimeograph
that simple, serviceable reduplicating device that is twin brother
to the typewriter. W ith it you ean increase one typewritten original I.! fold, mid rapidly too. With it you can take 8000 perfect
from one hand written original. With it you can pile
up 15U0 copies from one drawing, or one sheet of music, or anyof
like
thing
character, and all perfect.
Catalogue and samples of work free.

pinney

&

ROBirjGorj,

TYPEWRITERS, MIMEOGRAPHS
4

AND SUPPLIES,

18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARI2.

RDTABLMHKD 1887.

151

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,.
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWAEE.
Diamond mountings ol all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
ornamented with sterling silver.
pocket-booss

ks

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Celebrated Hot springs are located in ne mioai oi win aucibuj
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver
"
ft Kio Uranae Kaiiway, irom wnion point u uauy uiw
of these waters is from 90 otp 1220. The gases
Springs. The temperature
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
18 now a commmouiuiiB nuiei iur we
"
round.
a
nnntnln IKSfl.iU Brnlna nf alkaline salts
Tk
l.it'i" There
in the world. The
to the gallon; being the riohest Alkaline Hot Springs the
miraclous cures
tested by
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
:
attested to in tne rouowing DiseasesDisease
CTlll,
raruuin,
the
of
Syphilitic and
Kidneys,
Bright's
Consumption, Malaria, Serofula,
all Female Com-nlnln- t..
Catarrh, La Grippe,
Merculiar Affections,
ate., etc. Board. Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Seduced
irates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

u

wui,

"

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter.
11:15 a.m.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the

trip from

round

Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.
--

THE' .GROCERS- DEALERS IN FEED. FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
Fresh fish every THURSDAY,
Largo can Baked Beans
Gallon oan Tomato Catsup
Blue Label Catsup

l.

V. S. SHELBY.

-

-

-

.

--

.

.

Cntting Tomatoes per can
Best California fruits

8 cans for

100

.

60c

.

SBo

.

10c
$1 00

...

er

I will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods. I carry
a full line of picture frames and moldings.

Time Saved is Money Earned.

DKA1.KK

JEWELRY,

book-keepe-

Brioe-Oole-

This Ik Rood business philosophy, and you know it. Mr. Thomas
A. Edison had you in mind when he invented the

OF

GOLO AND SILVER FILIGREE

The New Mexioo supreme court met in
adjourned session this morning at 10
o'clock with Chief Justice Smith presiding and Assooiate Juetioes Collier and
Laughlin present.
The oase of John Boyle, jr., appellant,
vs. The Mountain Key Mining oompany
et al., and William Walker and James S.
Fielder, appellees, appeal from Socorro
county, was continued till next term.
The case of the United States, appellee,
vs. B. B. Spenoer,. appellant, from 2nd
judioial distrior, was submitted on Driers.
In the oase of Feter D. Kidenenr et ai.,
plaintiffs in error, vs. Chas. J. Paoe, defendant in error, the writ of error was
dismissed.
A petition for a rehearing was filed in
the oase of the United States, appellee,
vs. Joseph Rontledge, appellant.
i. V. Delgado was appointed oner ana
Edgar Wilson bailiff of the oourt.
A recess was then taken till lu o oioos
morning. .

theM

Equaled in City of Santa Fe.

MANUFACTURER

y.

Lowitzki,

Centrally Located.
Luwer Frisco Street,
First Furniture Store you Come To,

PITZ,j

:S- -

U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
mons to appear before the governor of
the territory of New Mexioo, on December Mexioo:
and Tuesday gener19, to show oanse why, etc., etc
fair;
temperature.
ally
stationary
As yon do not seem to be acquainted
John W. Olinger, at one time a Santa
with the army regulations, and do not
seem to understand military" rules and Fe undertaker, is now engaged in the
courtesy and have to rely on the advioe same vooation in Denver, and is said to
of your "assistant," Col. Fletcher, whose be
getting his share of the business.
advioe is in most oases lopsided and
BAB ASSOCIATION.
The National Irrigation congress eon
mixed with malice, as far as the underAt the oloBe of the session of the bu- Ex
A.
at
venes
T.,
to
Phoenix,
shall
I
is
you
oonoerned,
explain
signed
nreme oourt. the New Mexioo Bar asso
Gov. Prince and
why I could not possibly obey your sum
ciation held a brisf meeting with Pres
mons without deviating too muon from
F. Hobart, of Santa Fe, are booked for ident O. A. Spiess in the obair and Heore
military rules and the army regulations addresses before this
body.
tary Bartlett at the desk.
by which officers and men in the militia
After the reading of the minutes aa
Joseph O'Brien, who has served as oity
service are guided:
to an hour imme
First As an ollioer in the volunteer delivery man for Wells, Fargo Sc Co., iournment was taken
diately following the session of the en
militia servioe I have the right of a trial leaves
for Cripple Creek to take preme oonrt
by oourt martial if charges are bled
place under Agent Fred Alley. Joe is a
against me.
second It round guilty, tne sentenoe clever boy and oarries with him the best
PERSONAL.
will be fixed by the court, and the govern- wishes of all Santa Feans.
disor
oan
or of the territory
approve
Eugene Gueyreca, aged 10 years, long
Mr. J. 8. Clark is over from Vegas.
approve the sentence, as he sees fit.
the employ of Dr. Harrouc, died on
in
snow
A
cause
summons
"to
Third
Mr. F. W. Clancy is here from Albuwhy," etc., etc., is not at all military and Saturday night and his remains were
oonrt.
not in accordance with army regulations. buried this morning. He had charge of querque attending
Mr. George F. Albright is a visitor
It woold deprive me of a fair trial by the doctor's orchard, and David L. Miller,
officers of the volunteer militia, to whioh
from Albuquerque
his former employer, says he was one of
I am entitled.
Colleotor Shannon returned last night
I hone that these reasons will oonviuoe the best of men.
from
Clifton, A. T., where he is operating
Conrad
United States Solicitor-Genera- l
your office that I can not obey yonr sum
extensive copper mines.
mons and also show you a way (in aooorcl notifies Solioitor-Genera- l
VioJohn P.
Gov. Thornton returned to the oity last
ance with army regulations) by which to
reach me, if you oare to do so after the tory that he, some days ago, prepared and night after a ten days' private business
with
filed
the United States supreme
following statement:
in southern New Mexioo.
You charge me with "arrogating to my- oonrt the territory's brief in the Borrego trip
W. N. MoOlure,
At the Exchange:
"
of
adjutant-general,the
self the duties
case. The matter is now fully before
etc Now, if you knew a little more of
Kansas City; E. H. Atwood, 8t. Cloud,
the oourt and a decision may be expeoted
military affairs, you would not make Buoh
Minn.; L. E. Brushaber, New York; E. G.
at any time possibly
a ridiculous charge.
J, A. Stinson, Albuquerque.
Garcia,
The order whioh I have issued for the
Mrs. Sarah Winter Kellogg has been
W. D. Lee, of Albuquerque, who
Hon.
me
review
as
was
and
signed by
parade
letters on "Arid
the highest officer in rank present in the writing many interesting
seeks appointment as one of the snpreme
America" to the New Yerk Independent
oity, and ib entirely correct from a mill'
eourt judges under the incoming adminAs a result
tary standpoint. As far as the adjutant and other eastern journals.
is a visitor at the oapital togeneral is oonoerned, he has nothing to numerous inquiries have been rtoeived istration,
do whatever with my orders; he has not
day.
who
seek
her from eastern people
the right to interfere with any orders for by
Chief Justice Thomas Smith and Hon.
out this way. To day a letter
drills, parades, etc, issued by the oom homes
A. A. Jones arrived from Las Vegas this
M.
Rev.
hand
to
of
oame
from
J.
Linn,
manding officer, and I most deoidedly re
Also, Judge Collier oame np
jeot any unwarranted interference with Inwood, Lyon county, Iowa, who asks for morning.
from Albuquerque, accompanied by Mr.
my orders.
with a view to lo
information
additional
A. B. MoMillen.
I have riled that order for the parade
with yonr office only as a matter of cour oating here.
At the Palaoe: H. Chittenden, St. Louis;
The bright Bland Herald reports that
tesy, to let your omoe know what was go
C. M. Shannon, Clifton; A. A. Jones, J. S.
which
not
for
and
has
well
on,
been
your approval,
the telephone line
ing
repaired
R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas; K. A,
l do not need In Boon case.
and is now connected with Allerton. The Clark,
Furthermore, yon aoonse me of having
Snyder, G. F. Albright, Albuquerque; A.
will
to
Fe
line
Santa
old
through
proba B,
issued an order "purporting tooomefrom
Fall, Las Cruoes.
the governor."
bly be resumed before long. The business
Mr. Karl A. Snyder, of Albuquerque,
In answer to this I wish to say that all men here will be wise if they contribute a
and Mr. R. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas)
my military actions and proceedings are few
timely dollars toward the repair of the
by order of the governor, to whom I am
representing respectively the law departdireotly responsible. All orders whioh line between Santa Fe and Allerton,
ments of the A. & P. and A., T. tS. F.
in
to
well
officer
me
close
touch
with
is always
as commanding
are issued by
keep
are here on oourt duty.
roads,
of
and
it
the
order
are "by
governor,"
gold and there is muoh gold within two
from
Hon. A, B. Fall, oounoilman-eleo- t
seems ridiouloos to oonsult the governor or three mJlea of Bland.
in person every time it is necessary to
the big southern distriot, is visiting the
Albert MoFeeley, who has been pleas,
hold a battalion drill or parade.
Fall says there is muoh de
I desired this parade and review simply antly known in Bland for the past two oity. Judge
for the purpose of oreating cew interest years, being in the employ of Arthur mand on the part of capitalists for good
among the members of the local militi Henry for over a year, left here for the mining properties in Linooln and Dona
and had no idea that pernioioua looal
Ana oounties at this time.
to aooept a situation
politics would rise in opposition and in Duke oity last week
Messrs. Coleman, Linnen and Goodwin
duos your omoe to commit a most ridion with W. L. Trimble. Bland Herald. The
have returned from their oamp hunt in
lous blunder.
man
well
mentioned
is
above
young
the Valle mountains. No game over there,
Par. 8 of your speoial orders No. 6,
resent as insolent, and U3 officer of your known in Santa Fe and his friends here is their report. Since dim return Mr.
rank should be guilty of suoh an offense realize that Mr. Trimble has "caught a Coleman has been confined at home with
unless utterly devoid of all military knpwl jewel on the fly" in eeonricg his serva severe attaok of rheumatio fever.
edge. For the past year or more you ices. Mr. MoFeeley is a most oapable
At the Bon Ton: Thos. Housen, Crip
have more than onoe tried to play me an
r
accountant
oan aland
and
underhand, low triok, anbeoommg an or
Creek; C. A. Roe, J.D. Murray, J. J,
ple
fleer and a gentleman, and you would ways be depended upon to do his doty.
Creede; O.E. Watts, Durango; J,
Impy,
have succeeded had you had to deal with
Hon. Wm. M. Berger returned from the
0. Masterson, Albuquerque; Antonio
a more timid man than myself. You have east last
he
dropped
night. While absent
sent me communications, whioh I have
Marquez, Taos; Enoarnaoion Romero,
oall on President-eleo- t
McKinley.
now in my possession, "purporting to in for a
Pojoaque; M. A. Martinez, Jemez; Gus
Mr.
At
circulated
among
Berger
come from the governor," of whioh the
Chioago
Johnson, Chas. Mollvain, El Paso.
irovernor, aocording to his own state investors and be says New Mexico is gotcients, never knew anything.
The best
meals to be had in the
she requires for
to
all the
I am getting tired of dealing with an ing get her capital
He found eity at the short order -lunoh oounter at
resources.
developing
l
who
udjutant-generahas not the interests
the Bon Ton;
of the militia at heart. Life is entirely many capitalists asking questions about
Notice to Shareholders.
too short to be worried in that respect this and that enterprise, and he begins to
The regular annual meeting of the
and l should immediately resign my com feel that good times are really coming.
shareholders of the First National bank
mission were it not that I oonsider it
Santa Fe, New Mexioo, for the election
my duty to do all in my power to aid the
Fischer & Co. have received fresh of
directors for the ensuing year, and for
volunteer militia of this territory, espe' Flow's candies.
will receive of
They
suoh other business as may be brought
oially at this time.
fresh shipments every week.
before the meeting, will be held at the
Furthermore, I would not resign now
until I have had an opportunity to de
banking house at Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
A brand new (Monaroh make) lady's
on Tuesday, January 12, 1897, at 8:30
fend my rank and position in the terri
at
sale
for
Seheuneh's,
bioyole
cheap
John H. Vaughn,
o'olook, p. m.
torial militia against yon and all those
Cashier.
who would drag pernicious ward politics
Santa Fe, N. M., December 10, 1896.
into military affairs. As long as I am in
BOARD OP TRADE.
the service I will not allow the adjutant
general to interfere with my duties as
Bon Ton restaurant
Freeh oysters,
long as I do right. I dare you or anyone
Heat to the Presl, fish and game; Kansas Oity meats. Open
to bring your ohargea against me and Telegram OrderedBrlce-ColBonds day and night.
have them investigated by officers and dent Regarding
The Telegraph Incident.
gentlemen.
Your speoial orders No. 6, I oonsider
The Santa Fe board of trade held a
illegal, as they were issued by order of
Lorion Miller, acting governor, when the
speoial
meeting on Saturday evening with The Management
seoretary of the territory and yourself
Webber in the chair.
of
well knew that Gov. W. T. Thornton was
Messrs. Webber, Seligman and Fiske,
at the time within his territory and that
Secretary L. Miller had not the right to specialty appointed for the purpose, pre
sign any snob orders.
sented a voluminous report on the status
Furthermore, I would say, in this aon of the bill
providing for the validation of
2
o
8
and
that
nection,
par.
especially par.
r
railroad bonds and also
said orders No. 8 show suoh a gross ignor the
ance of military usage that they will submitted a dispatoh to the president
IS HOW M THB RANDS 0
tend to bring discredit upon the office of setting forth the reasons why tbe bill in
dloated should not reoeive exeoutive ap
tne adiutant-generaI shall publish this letter together with proval.
After some dieoussion the report was
my and your orders relative to the pa
rade and review in answer to your spe adopted and the proposed dispatoh or
oial orders No. 6, published in the Santa dered sent to the president.
Tonohing the alleged intentional sup
Fe jniw Mexican, Deo. ll, 18U6, and
shall also forward a oopy of these docu pression of tne news or the attempted
r
No expense will be spared to make
bonds from
ments to the seoretary of war, to show validation of the
it a first olass houssln all its feathat official how military affairs are man the New Mixioam's press report, by Man
tures.
ager iiewis, oi tne local western Union
aged in this territory.
offioe, the oom mi t tee having the subjeot
Wm. Stbovib.
Lieutenant Colonel, Comdg. lit Battal in charge reported that its report Patronage Solicited.
wouia not De reaoy nntu advices were re,
ion N. M. Cavalry.
The adjutant-genera- l
has made t'ae tot ceived from Albuquerque, Las Vegas tnd
lowing brief reply to the foregoing com Denver.
Mr. H. 8. Lutz, looal agent of the Santa
munication:
Fe and a telegrapher, was called on for a
Tbbbitoby oi Niw Mexico,
statement. He replied in conservative
Santa Fe, N. M., Deoember It, 896.)
language that in his judgment the explaLleut.-CoStrover, Commanding First Bat- nation Mr. Lewis had made to the board
talion Cavalry, N. M. M., Santa Fe, N. M.
was far from satisfactory and snffloient.
Sir: Your oommonioation dated DeFinest line of cigars In the eity. If you
thousand PATTERNs-t- iit
oember 11, 1896, haB been reoeived, and
finnrk Latest
UUUUO
tnd Bert-- all iradei. 1
referred to the governor and commander-in-chie- f want s 10 oent smoke for S cents, go to
of the militia forces of the terri- THE MUilKli.
torment correctly aiadi
tlllft . ," invsrf
i ObyiO
V
the prevailing Isshlon.
tory of New Mexioo for his aotion.
An elegant line of writing tablets
Your above acknowledged communica.
moh-er'sana
at
tam esrehillr taken menpapeienes just reoeivea
tion is insubordinate, insolent in tone,
v Fit i t . Cul
Oall and see them.
ttremefllt,nisdeledtoiSHrlacm.
lJM)
disrespectful to your superior officer and
prejudicial to good order and discipline,
e
Trimmings, skilled (
lFinl&h
Per Kale r Beat.
and it is also in contempt
and in dito details. 1
niNoll i workmen, attention
most
The
the
Simmons'
desirable
rect violation of the army regulations.
place,
Hardlrmortthsn"rasdl-met"
will
in
borne
tbe
low
be
sold
or
very
oity,
Very reepeofnlly,
UUSb i . but Infinllsh better evsri war. JJ
JrftfKf.
rented to good tenant.- inquire of
Gio. W. Khakbil,
H. B. Hiasiv.
The Larsest Custom Tillering
I MflVftPQ
Adjutantant General of New Mexioo.
ViaHDl O Eitssliihmtnt In the World, I
to
the
Sidelo"
above
"El
formal
clear Havana cigar, 6o V
Supplementary
letter, Col. Knaebel says that the state- ai ocaeunon a.
S Oh Royal CiltoM.CrMtiao.
ments oontained in the oommunioation of
Wanted Gentlemen to travel and rep.
Col. Strover, as to ward politics and
orders having been sent io him purport- resent well established eastern house.
ing to have been by order of the govern- Salary $75 psr month and expenses. Ad
or but not in faot by the governor, are dress, E. 0, Armstrong, Long Beach, Gal,
o-night

Muller

THE SUPREME COURT.

"OABTWRIOHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guar-.
.
.
35c
anteed, 16 oz can

SOLE AGENTS FOR
.

v

Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

Brice-Cole-

stress

l.

fI

J

TELEPHONE

4

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

(

Oanta Fe, IToo Ilcsico,
Designated

C:;Itary cf tix United States

-

R. J. Palon

--

J. H. Vaughn

Prosidont
Gnshicr

